A number of private societies and clubs flourished in Oporto in the 19th Century, whose aim was to encourage in their members "benevolence relationships and good society" offering them "an honest and civilized leisure times"
To became a member of Filarmónica, as it was called in Oporto, it was necessary to demonstrate integrity of character, Article 13 of the Statutes imposing the admission of "people of recognised probity" regardless of nationality 6 . The association admitted members in three categories, according to their musical proficiency: gifted members "versed in music applied to singing, or in any instrument", who were responsible for electing the Board of Directors and the Conductor of the Orchestra, as well as controlling the Society's finances; "those people who displayed recognised merit in the art of music, or who have done relevant service to the Society" were unanimously elected honorary members; and listening members, who were not obliged to have any musical knowledge 7 . Proposals for the admission of new members had to be made in writing by an existing member, for deliberation by the Board of Directors. Three black balls meant the exclusion of a candidate, who could not then be proposed again within a year. The Statutes of 1844 also required members to pay a membership fee of 4,800 réis, plus a monthly subscription of 480 réis, amounts that made membership impossibly beyond the reach of the middle and lower classes Besides the dilettantes, various professional musicians also took part in the Filarmónica concerts. Francisco Eduardo da Costa was surrounded by the most esteemed colleagues in the musical life of the city, like, for example, the cellist João António Ribas and his brother the flautist José Maria Ribas, the 
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Dicionário Biográfico de Músicos Portugueses, Lisboa, Tipografia Matos, Moreira & Pinheiro, 1900, vol. II, p. 387. 12 Crónicas Portuenses (1859 Portuenses ( -1866 , Lisboa, Livraria Clássica Editora, 1944, p. 71. italian pianist and conductor Carlo Dubini, the flautist João Parado, and the clarinettist João Francisco Arroio. Being, at the time, the only musical society in the city whose director was linked to the orchestra of the S. João Theatre, this was no wonder, because it was common practice in European associations of the same kind, that singers from the lyric companies hired by the theatre in Oporto would actively participate in the society's musical events. Luigia Ponti Dell'Armi, Carolina Wietti, Maria Poggi, Etore Corti, Agostino dell'Armi, Emilio Lanovilla, J. Hernández, Nostoni Rossi, and the Portuguese tenor António Maria Celestino, are names that often appeared in the concert programmes of the 1854-55 season 13 . The presence of these prominent names in the weekly meetings and the annual festivities had the aim of guaranteeing the artistic quality of the concerts. But they also offered the Filarmónica social and cultural prestige, which enabled it to boast a certain superiority. One of the most celebrated moments in the life of the society was the public debut of the pianist Artur Napoleão in December 1859, at 6 years of age, in a concert that he himself gratefully recalled in The programmes of the Sociedade Filarmónica followed a typical structure for public concerts in the mid-19th Century: they started and/or ended with an orchestral opera overture, and in between there was a froup of arias, cavatinas and romanzas for voice and piano and/or fantasies, variations or pot-pourris on operatic themes arranged for solo instruments or instrumental ensembles. The Society had a choir and orchestra at its disposal, both very proficient to judge by contemporary critics, directed by Francisco Eduardo, alternating with other professional musicians. Oporto Public Library has kept some of the Philharmonic Society concert programmes in its archives. In . Table 3 , based on the three documents, lists all the works that made up the musical archive of the Sociedade Filarmónica Portuense. There, it is possible to see the dominance of the operatic repertoire in the whole archive, especially the strong presence of Italian composers -along with the celebrated and extremely popular Rossini, Donizetti, Mercadante, Bellini and early Verdi, there are also lesser known composers like Paer, Cherubini, Cimarosa, Spontini, Coccia, Coppola, Gazzaniga, Marliani, Morlacchi, Pacini, Paini, Petrella, Ponchielli, Luigi and Federico Ricci, and Vaccai. French opera is represented by Adam, Auber, Thomas, Halevy, Berlioz, Méhul, Berton and Boieldieu; and there is a significant core of composers from central Europe: Meyerbeer, Mozart -with two versions of Don Giovanni Reissiger, Thalberg, Winter, Marschner and Weber. The opera Haydée by the Italian singer and composer of French origin, Felicita Casella, which was premièred at the S. João Theatre in 1849, is also part of the Filarmónica collection. More than listing the different composers, though, it is worth analysing their presence in the light of what was happening at the S. João Theatre. It is important to note that the main Oporto opera theatre, alongside its counterpart in Lisbon, was integrated within a European circuit of theatres that received the operatic repertoire imported from Italy. So operas by Italian composers as well as operas in the Italian style by French and German composers, were touring to the principal European opera houses. The large number of composers from the end of the 18 th Century and the first half of the 19 th Century demonstrates a contemporaneity and an awareness of what was happening in Europe. On the other hand, we must bear in mind that Francisco Eduardo da Costa and Carlo Dubini were conductors at Oporto's lyric theatre, which contributed to a deeper understanding of the operatic repertoire. It seems clear to us that there was a strong link between the repertoire staged at the S. João Theatre and that performed 23 See Table 3. in the Filarmónica's musical events. Two particular manuscript scores from this operatic core deserve special mention: the opera La Donna di Genio Volubile by Marcos Portugal and the opera Gonzalo di Córdova by António Reparaz. The opera by the Portuguese composer with the greatest international renown is the only existing manuscript version of it -not autographed -in Portugal and this copy was, according to Frederico de Freitas, copied purposefully for the performance staged at the S. João Theatre in 1805. The opera Gonzalo di Córdova had its première in Porto in 1857, when the Spanish composer was directing the orchestra of the lyric theatre. The manuscript was a gift to the Sociedade Filarmónica by the composer, and the existence of underlinings and crossings out in blue pencil in the score lead us to suppose that the copy in the archive was used in the S. João performances.
The written notes in some scores confirm the notion that various operas that were performed on the stage of the lyric theatre were subsequently, at some point, sung at the Sociedade Filarmónica. The instrumental parts for the opera Beatrice di Tenda by Bellini, although incomplete
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, allow us to confirm that the opera was performed in 1854, 6 years after its production in S. João; they also enable us to identify some of the musicians who were society's in the orchestra: the violinists João Alves Pereira Canedo Júnior, Costa Moura, Demétrio Isidoro Franco and Domingos Cardozo and the cellist João Nepomuceno Medina Paiva. A lady by the first name of Raquel -a member, certainly, of the society -and a male singer called José António performed the parts of 2nd soprano and bass, respectively. Amongst the operatic core of the musical collection are a number of transcriptions for voice and piano. These transcriptions, offering a simplified version of the orchestral accompaniment, allowed the performance of this repertoire in a more intimate, salon-like context. These The parts of 1st soprano, alto, tenor, viola, double bass, flute, clarinet, oboe, horn, trumpet and trombone are missing.
Many of these scores were acquired and donated to the Filarmónica by its members. Gaspar Guerner donated about 14 scores; and Rossini's opera La Cenerentola was also donated to the Philharmonic by its member João Nogueira Gandra. Instrumental music -including symphonic music -forms the second largest group in the collection. . Berlioz -with four symphonic overtures -Dancla and Onslow are some of the representatives of French romanticism. The professional musicians who participated in the societies' activities also composed works to be performed on the musical evenings and concerts of these associations, by themselves, by the amateur members or by ensembles formed by both. These works, usually dedicated to the societies to which the composers belonged, were normally written for instrumental groups that included the composer's own instrument; they were based on motifs or themes from the operatic repertoire or ballroom dances, and were often called Sinfonias. In 1867, the society admitted founder, annual and monthly members. There was a joining fee of 8$000 réis that was paid by all members, then founder members would pay an annual subscription of 16$000 réis; annual members an 8$000 réis subscription; and the others were charged a monthly subscription of 2$500 réis 31 . Women were not admitted to the club's activities, except for balls, for which members had the right to bring "lady members of their family" 32 . The events that were most attended and most popular were the balls, especially the annual ball to cel- . Whenever they were in Oporto, the royal family would go to the Club. For the occasion of the inauguration of the D. Maria Pia Bridge, in November 1877, the recreational society staged a sumptuous ball which King Luís and Queen Maria Pia attended, which brought a throng of the most distinguished families who belonged to the association. When, three years later, in 1879, the Club stopped organising balls, due to lack of funds, the Directors started organising family meetings -also called 'parties' -in which music played the principal role. The annual report for this year explained the reason for such measures: 'summer season members', on payment of 2. a fee of 2$250 réis for three months, plus a monthly subscription of 500 réis for each extra month; 'presented members', who were charged 3. 1$000 réis per visit, and had the right to visit the Club for a period of seven days. These members had to be introduced by one of the Directors who was obliged to take responsibility for all acts of the member under their guardianship.
Those members that were invited by the Directors to "honour the Club with their talents" were exempt from any payment, as long as they participated in any event of any nature that was promoted by the association 43 . The admission of members to the Club da Foz was, inevitably, similar in every way to the Club de Cadouços. So, the Foz association admitted "ordinary" or "honorary" members, requiring from the former a joining fee of 9$000 réis, plus an annual subscription of 6$000 réis paid in two instalments of 3$000 réis were statutorily bound to hold an annual -usually in December -charitable feast for the needy of the Parish 48 .
In the bathing season -August, September and October -there were concerts, musical soirées and balls twice each week, something common to both associations. The performers in the musical events were, of course, the members, usually amateur musicians, with a strong representation from the English and German communities 49 . These dedicated dilettanti were accompanied by professional musicians, who were often their 'music masters'. Both Club da Foz and Club de Cadouços were guided musically by an illustrious group of profissionals who were ardent followers of German music and culture, which excessively influenced the repertoire of the two societies, particularly from the 1880s: Bernardo Moreira de Sá, Augusto Marques Pinto, Nicolau Ribas, Miguel Ângelo Pereira, Joaquim Casella, Círiaco de Cardoso, Augusto Suggia, Alfredo Napoleão, Xisto Lopes, Ernesto Maia and António Soller. This metamorphosis in the repertoire cannot be analysed without mentioning the Sociedade de Quartetos. In fact, the chamber music group that emerged in Oporto between 1874 and 1881, formed by the five musicians at the head of the list above to "foster a taste for classical music, by means of concerts and musical sessions" 50 significantly altered the musical panorama of the city, particularly in terms of musical taste and repertoire. The 'group of five', as they were called, played in a series of concerts for about 6 years, which afforded the Oporto public the enjoyment of the best European solo and chamber music, almost always for the first time, which says a lot for the innovative and pedagogical nature of the Sociedade de Quartetos. The concert programmes of the two clubs reflected the shift in musical sensitivity operated by the chamber music ensemble. It is very clear from an analysis of those programmes that the fantasies and potpourris on themes from Italian operas were relegated to second place, and the concerts became filled Table 2 .
Conclusion
From everything that has been said, we can conclude that private clubs and musical societies played an important role in Oporto musical environment. The Assembleia Portuense, the Club Portuense, the Club de Cadouços and the Club da Foz, with the noble aim of promoting social development through the organisation of regular concerts and balls, suc-
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ceeded in cultivating and spreading musical taste amongst the Oporto dilettanti. But it was, above all, the Sociedade Filarmónica that was the most fruitful of the five studied here. Its activities and the richness of its musical collection, along with the great erudition and initiative of its Directors -Francisco Eduardo da Costa and Carlo Dubini -made an indelible mark in Oporto's musical environment in the last quarter of the 19 th Century, sowing the seeds for Oporto to make the transition from the 19 th to the 20 th Centuries, one of the most glorious periods in its history and in the history of Portuguese music. 
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AUBER, DANIEL (1782-1871)
Overture from the opera Le Domino Noir
Overture from the opera La Fiancée
Overture from the opera Le Bal Masque
Overture from the opera Fra Diavolo
Overture from the opera La part du Diable
Overture from the opera La Sirène
Overture from the opera La Barcarolle
Overture from the opera Le Cheval de Bronze
Overture from the opera Les Chaperons Blancs
Overture from the opera Les Diamans de la Courone
Overture from the opera Zanetta
Overture from the opera La Muette de Portici
Opera La Muta di Portici for voice and piano
Overture from the opera Le Lac des Flées
Overture from the opera Haydée 
